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UN 

IS ·s 
NEW ADDRESS: 

BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER 30, 1964 

PARTY 

Philadelphia WISP commeaorated the 19th anniversary of the founding 
of the United Nations on ~aturday, Oct. 24 with an outdoor birthday 
party to which the public was invited. It took place in front of 
City Hall in the center of Philadelphia from 11 AM to 2 PM and was 
highlighted with a cake-cutting ceremony. Birthday cake was then 
passed out with a leaflet which lauded the achievements of the U.N. 
and which called for the admission of China. (photo shows ~thel 
Taylor and Betty Knox cutting the cake.) 
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Around the Nation: 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

An ad in the Minn. Star, Oct.2, 
on Vietnam sponsored by Amer. Friend's 
Service Comm., FOR, SANE, WILPF and 
WJP said, in part 11 ••• by our siience 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
An Ad in The Washington Post 

on Vietnam was signed by 500 indi
viduals and was sponsored by W~p, 
WILPF, SANE, Wash. Peace Center and 
the peace committees of the Friends 
Meetings of Washington and Sandy 
Spring, Md. Also the D.C. Profess
ors for World Peace. 

we have assented to the use of napalm 
chemical warfare and torture in an 
undeclared war •... The So. East Asia 
problem calls for a political solu
tion now. There is a UN and a Gen-
eva Conf. in whose jurisdiction this 
belongs." 

TACOMA, WASH. 
Intern'l. Cooperation Year was the 

topic of WFP's regular public monthly 
meeting at the Public Library, pre
sented by Mildred Fahrni, West. Sec. 
of Canadian FOR. 

SACRAMENTO, CAL. 

* * * 
The MLF demonstration ship, the 

Ricketts, formerly the Biddle, was 
feted here Oct. 20 with Sec. of State 
Rusk speaking. 1fISP,SANE, ~ WIL held 
a small demonstration and handed out a 
statement listing reasons why MLF is 
opposed by peace groups. 

Publicity, money and work to de
feat Prop. 14 (which would nullify 
an open-occupancy law) has been a 
major WSP activity. 

THE WASHINGTON DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1964-

VOW, NEW ENGLAND 
PAX1s signature drive to put 

Noel Day on the ballot as an Indepen-

don 
maclean 

dent, got 12,000 with only 5000 needed ----------------

PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
We have been doing research on 

War Toys, including lists of manu
fecturers, statements of psycholo
gists, visiting stores, etc. One 
of the largest Dept. Stores has 
offered us a mobile display of cons
tructive toys for our use. 

We got _word Tuesday that some of the Women's Strike t 
Peace ladies were going to picket the new Navy ship with t~; 
NATO crew at the Navy Yard. The ship is the USS R' k tt W 
we t t th • ic e s. e 

n o e ~am entr_ance and asked the guard if he could tell 
us where ~ fmd the pickets. He said, "You mean the Ricketts., 
We went m and met another guard and said "We're 1 k. f. 
the • k t .. d h . • oo mg or pie e ~ an _e said, "The Ricketts in over that way." We 
followed signs saymg this way to the USS Ricketts until we ot 
lost and ~hen we asked a guard if he could tell us the whereabo~ts 
of the. Ricketts. He said, "The pickets are over on 11th-st ., He 
""'.as right. The Navy h~d ~eatly kept them separated ~d the 
P'.ckets never ev~n got m _sight of the Ricketts. !The Ricketts 
pickets were battmg at a sticky wicket.> 
• • • 
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International Clearing House News 
So much material comes into ICH that it is next to impossible 

to mention even a small part of it. We would greatly appreciate hearing 
what our readers would find most interesting. 

NATO WOMEN'S PEACE FORCE 

The New York office of WISP, 151 E. ,oth St. N.Y.C., will coor
dinate MLF activities with the NATO countries and will handle all mater
ial and correspondence with them. 

PROPOSAL FOR WSP ACTION 

The steering coJIIIDi.ttee of Philadephia WSP has suggested that 
coneideration be given to bringing 4 or 5 of the W. German "Peace Ladies" 
to the U.S. for a tour, if possible tying it to the MLF debate in Congress 
which is due in early winter. Philadelphia feels that it can help to 
raise some special funds for such a tour. 

ICH would like to receive reaction to this suggestion from 
around the country as to its advisability and feasability. Are there 
groups willing and able to act as hostesses and share the cost which 
would probably be greater than that involved 1n the tour of the Soviet 
women whose travel coste were prepaid? 

LETTERS FROM GREroE 

Several moving letters have been received from the Families 
Assoc. of Greek Political Exiles Abroad, via the Women's World Council 
for Peace, appealing to women everywhere for help in securing the release 
of 130 political prisoners, 8 of whom are women and very ill, and for 
the return of many expatriated relatives who have been separated from 
their families for 15 years. Names of the women prisoners, further case 
details and other information are available through ICH. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS 

Many periodicals and newsletters arrive from England, Australia, 
Germany, USSR, Czechoslovakia, India and other countries as well as more 
personal a1,peals and cow.munications. Would a:ny group or individual be 
interested in taking on a:ny of these countries for more intensive and 
personal contact? 

continue page 4 
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INTERNATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE NEWS -- continued from page 3 

PEACE MOVEMENT ABROAD 

Shirley (Chicago WFP) and Sidney Lens have just returned from 
a 3 month trip around the world which included 18 countries in Europe and 
Asia, even Saigon. Shirley contacted the Peace Movements in many of the 
countries and reported a let-down in activity, attributed to the Test Ban 
Treaty, since so much of their program had been geared to that end. 

Groups in the NATO countries are particularly pleased with WSP 
activity against MLF. In England and Italy there is much opposition to 
MLF. In Poland, Yugoslavia and Hungary, great concern is expressed re MLF 
and fear of W. Germaey having nuclear weapons. 

In England, Peace groups were actively involved in the election 
campaign, attempting to make nuclear and general disarmament the key issue, 
but not committing thellSelves to any one party since no party committed 
itself fully to CND1s principles. 

EAST-WEST CONFERENCE 

An invitation from Kinni Zilliacus, Labour MP from the United 
Kingdom, took Shirley and Sid to the 9th session of the East-West Round 
Table Conference, held in Florence, Italy, from July 4-7. This Conference 
was attended by 80 men and women from Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Finland, France, German Federal Republic, Hungary, Italy. Norway, Poland, 
Rumania, Sweden, Switzerland, U.K., USSR, Yugoslavia, and the USA (Shirley 
and Sid). All were influential people, most of them connected with their 
governments but not officially sent by them, and represented many shades 
of political opinion. 

Papers were presented on such subjects as Political Aspects of 
Disengagement, Military Aspects of Disengagement, The Organization 
of Collective Security, etc. These papers are available on request. 

The Conference called for the extension of the Test Ban Treaty 
to cover underground nuclear tests, many other disarmament proposall!!I, 
the involvement of the Peoples' Republic of China in the work of the 
Disarmament Comission and its admission to the UN, the strengthening of 
the UN as a peacekeeping force, international negotiations for freezing 
of nuclear weapons in Central Europe with interim measures for disengage
ments, OPPOSITION TO MLF AS A FATAL OBSTACLE TO DISARMAMENT and recognition 
of Germany's frontiers as final with international guarantees. 

Sarah Shoresman, for ICH 
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Report 1ng On M L F 

Five nations ~e now members of the NUCLEAR CLUB -- the u.s.,USSR, Britain, 
Fran~e and Ch7na. An additional dozen states probably can produce an 
atomic explosion. 

To top this horrifying trend, the U.S. and w. Germany are pressing more and 
more forcefully for the rapid approval of the mixed-manned nuclear fleet 
the MLF, WHICH MANY EXPERTS SAY WILL BRING GERMANY INTO "THE CLUB." ' 

Mr. Rusk and Ch~~ello: Erhard seem to expect a preliminary agreement on 
MLF at a NATO_m7ru.sterial meeting in December (see page 8) despite the con
~e~ and hostility of most of the nations involved. Their hopes were boosted 
_as week when the defense committee of the Western European Union urged 
its member nations to join the MLF. 

Britain •~ll play a dec~sive_role in the final MLF decision. British Foreign 
S~c~ Patr 7ck Wal~er_arr 7ved in Washington Oct. 26, to confer with the Ad
.llll.ru.stration on ObJections by the new Labor government to the MLF II But 
th~r~ are m~ indications that a "deal" is in the making,in terms.of the 
British holding out the prospect that they may commit their entire independ
ent nuclear force to a reorganized nuclear command inside NATO. 

IS THERE ANYTHING WE CAN DO TO REVERSE THIS DISASTROUS SPREAD OF NUCLEAR 
WEAPONS? We need all of your thinking. In the meantimes 

1. Reactivate your local committees and educate your communities 
2. Con~~ct any and all European women and urge them to pressure 

their ~overnments to oppose MLF. We must continue to use the 
enthusiasm and concern exhibited by the women who came to the 
Hague Rally. 

3. See your Congressmen NOW while they are at home. Express your doubts 
about the MLF._ Ask for full discussion and open hearings in the Senate. 

4. Send your prones from every nook and cranny of the u.s. 

Kee~ ~8 informed of your activities and any ideas for national actions. In 
addition to lobbying and seeing officials here in Washington we plan on bus 
posters, matches, a popular anti-MLF folder, and contacting ~hurches and 
o:her groups~ _We have sent cablegrams to Norway congratulating them on their 
strong opposition to MLF and to Harold Wilson urging him to continue his 
s rong stand. 

We desperately need a great spreading of concern emanating from all over the 
U.S. and from all of the countries which took part in the Women's Peace Force 
Rally at the Hague. 

(As we go to press an interesting letter arrived re MLF actions. 
See page 8) 
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Chinese Nuc I ear Explosion 

From a Statement by Dr. Benjamin Spock, 

"The explosion of the first Chinese nuclear device should serve as a dram
atic reminder to all Americans that the world problem of dealing with China 
can no longer be safely ignored •... Keeping a doctrinnaire and nuclear-armed 
country with a quarter of the world's population in a state of semi-isola
tion endangers world security •..• The problem should be placed near the top 
of the international agenda. 

"The Chinese explosion coupled with French preparations for nuclear tests 
in the So. Pacific, are a direct challenge to the nuclear Test Ban Treaty. 
We urge immediate and strenuous efforts by the U.S., Great Britain, the 
USSR and the 105 other countries who signed the Treaty to bring Chine. and 
France to accept its provisions, and to extend the Treaty to underground 
tests as well. 

"In addition, the U.S. should press for China's inclusion in disarmament 
negotiations. While there is no assurance that China would agree to par
ticipate, at lee.st without exacting a price from the other participants, 
her inclusion would have the following advantages, 

1. Disarmament treaties must include China if they are to be 
successfully implemented .•• 

2. China would become better educated about the dangers of 
modern war and the machinery of disarmament and peacekeeping ... 

3. China would begin to take pa.rt in the world community, if only 
at the disarmament table at the outset ..• 

4. China and the U.S., now limited to occasional contacts through 
their ambassadors in Warsaw, would have an additional channel 
of communication ... " 

From Secretary General U.Thant at R press conference at UN headquarters: 

I THE WASHINGTO-V POST 
Friday, Oct. 23, 1964 

The Secretary General was 
sharply critical of the Ohinese 
nuclrar test, noti11g that it vio
lated the 1962 General Assem
bly resolution condemning all 
nuclear tests and ran counter 
to the 1963 partial nuclear test 
ban treaty, which China has 
reJusc<i to sign. 

Thant then picked up a 
newspaper clipping reporting 
that former Gov. Alfred Lan
don of Kansas, the Republican 
presidential candidate in 1936 
had recommended a dialogu~ 
between the world nuclear 
powers-the United Slates So
viet Union, Britain, Fr~nce 
:mn Communi:;t China. 
" Thant said ~t would be 
very worthwhile" to hold 

such a dialogue, and sug
gested that 1965 might he 
"more congenial" than this 
Year for such an exploration 
of views. He did not specify 
the aim of the "dialogue " but 
said it would supplemen't dis
armament talks in the Gen
eral Assembly and in the 18• 
nation conference that meets 
in Geneva. 

POEMA FRUSTRADO 
.M, amigo 
q1u• e.f un pocta 
conrnco a /o.f poetas. 

Hai que escribir ,in pocma 
.rnbre la bombu atomira 
es ,m horror 
nos dijo 
11n horror horroroso 
l'S ('/ fin 
t'.( la nada 
~-' la 11I11t'rlP 

nos dijo 
rw t'S que le mueras solo 
t•n tu camo 
rodeado 
dd llunto } la /amiliu 
de/ techo y las pnredes 
no es que lll'gut' 11na bale, 
rertlida o t•ncontrnda 
a corturte el aliento 
a meterse en l11 sueiio 
no es que el rancer le marq11e 

le per/ore 
le burre 
no e.f tu muerte 
In tuya 
la nada que ~annste 

e.f ,·/ aire 1·irindc 
cs la ruina de todo 
lo que e-ri.(te 
de todo 
nu,/it• 1/orara u nadie 
nndit• tendra .ms Lagrimas 
t e.rn es lo mtis horrible 
la muerlt' sin testigos 
.<in ultimas p11/abras 
1 sin .rnbrei-n-ie11tes 
la muerte toda muerle 
tnda muerlt' 
i mt• t'11tiende11? 
hnJ que e.ffribir un poema 
:,o/,re la bomba atomirn . 
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FRUSTRATED POEMS 
,1y friend 
who i, a poet 
called a meeting of poets. 

We must write poems 
about I he atomic bomb 
it is horrible 
he said In u, 
it is horrihle, horrihlf' 
it is tht> "'"I 
it is nothingne,, 
it is tl,•ath 
hi' said lo us 
it i, not that you die alo,w 
in your hcd 
surrounded 
h} mourning and the family 
hy roof and "all, 
it i, not that a ,tray 
or purpn•cful hullt't 
cuts short your l,retll h 
and puts you to ,let'p 
it is not that canc.:e:r grow~ 1n 

you 
horf's into you 
finishes you 
it is not }Our death 
)OUr O\\n 
the nothingness that you tome 

to 

it's the ,itia:ed air 
it's th1· ruin of ewrythinl?: 
that t>xists 
of <'H"n t hinl?: 
no one ·will cry for anyone 
no ont· "ill hi' tcarf ul 
and that·, what', most horrihlr 
dl'ath without witncsses 
"ithnut lu•t "onls 
without survivor, 
death, cvt:rything dead 
ever) thing dead 
do you understand"! 
WC Jllll ... t write ]lOt'mS 

ahout the atomic l,omh. 

·we were ~ilent 
"it h open mouth~ 
we gulped down terror 
lik,- frqun ,ali,a 
latl'r "e left 
to comply with thl' ort!er. 

I sWl'ar l tried to 
I am trying to 
hut "hen 1 thin!.. of the homh 
th,• J>Pnril falls 
from Ill) hand. 

T rannot. 
I "ill tell Ill) poet frit'tHl 
that 1 ran not. 

c......--.:,~~~~ 

Quedamos t·n silencio 
nm las bora.f abiertas 
trugumus 1•1 tnror 
romo salita hl'/ada 
lue~ll no.f J111mos to,/os 
a rumplir la cosignn. 

J uro que lo he intentado 
qui' lo estu} i11tentando 
pno pit'n.rn en la bom bu 
y cl lapiz SI' ll!t' rat' 
de la mano. 

No puedo. 
A m, amigo d pueta 
le dire que no puedll. 

.. Reprinted from .u,1b1c.u. monthly macuine publi1hrd bj tbe Paa American Unio11 in F.n1liah, Spanish, and Portuguue." 

\.1ario Benedetti was born in Paso de lo~ Toros, Uru
µ:uay, in 1920. He is undouhtcdl} one of the mo'-t impor
tant writers in his country. His poems include Solo Mien
tras Tanlo ( Only in the Meanwhile), Poemas de la Oficina 
(Office Poems), Poemas del Hoyporhoy (Day to Day 

Poems), and Nocion de Patria ( Idea of Country). Bene
detti is also a dramatist, a noveli.,t, an e«sayist, a ~hort 
story writer, a humorist, a theater, film, and literary 
critic and editor of the magazine /\'umr.ro. 
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FROM: Lobby-By-Proxy Committee, Washington, D.C. 

We've done a little rethinking on proxies, partly stimulated by some excel
lent questions from Helen Rand Miller, San Francisco. Here are some of our 
thoughts, 

1. We do not want to INITIATE contact with your congressman; we want to follow 
up YOUR contact at home or YOUR letter to him. Make it clear to him that we 
will visit him. We may thereby escape the refusals we've had from the likes 
of Kuchel and Keating. 
2. Your proxy is our go-ahead and also our proof to the oongressman that we 
have a reason to take up his valuable time. We need to show the proxy to 
him so we would prefer a nice 9xll sheet to a lx.2 size. It impresses him 
more and it doesn't slip away and get lost. 
3. From now on we rill ask for proxies on specific issues so that the cong
ressman knows that we have a mandate to go ahead on the very item we're 
discussing with him. We can also file them in a more useful way. 
4. The proxy will only be used by us for 6 months. 
5. We do not want copies of your letters to your congressmen. If you have 
an extra copy send it to your local newspaper or the President. 
6. We want each signature on a separate page. 

We feel the simplest way to handle proxies is for each group tos get a paok 
of white mimeograph paper; duplicate a simple request for us (Lobby-by-Proxy) 
to see Sen. _____ or Rep. ____ or both, on the subject of ____ ; 
tell why it concerns you; give your full name and address (we want to send 
a sample MEMO to those who do not subscribe); leave a place for comments that 
will help in our interview. OR would you rather have NICH make up forms and 
sell them at whatever they cost to duplicate? 

NOTICE: Excerpts from a letter received by NICH from the Intern'l. Institute 
for Peace, Mollwald Platz 5, Vienna 4, Austria; signed by Walter Diehl and 
O.P. Paliwal 

"NATO Council meets Dec. 15 in Paris, to put finishing touches on the 
agreement for the MLF project •••• 

Peace groups in England, W. Germany and Italy have shown particular int
erest in plans to demonstrate their opposition to MLF because of the inher
ent dangers it presents that W. German militarists will get access to Atomic 
weapons ... 

Peace organizations, including some of the National Peace Committees 
affiliated with the World Council of Peace, are willing to cooperate as 
closely as possible with any actions that might be planned ••• 

It would help us very much to know about women from USA participating, 
especially WSP ... (At the time of the Hague rally) we were impressed with the 
strong participation of women from W. Germany and England, as well as the USA." 
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PROPOSALS FOR ACTION -- FROM INDIVIDUALS 

FROM: Virginia Colter, Concord, New Hampshire 
REs NATO Parliamentary Conference & MLF 

.1 see in the Congressional Record that the following Senators 
are appointed to the NATO Parliamentary Conference to be held in Paris 
France, November 16-20. ' 

;en. J.W.Fulb(ight)(Ark) Sen. C. Pell (R.I.) Sen. L.Jordan(Idaho) 
Sen. B. ~h (Ind. ) Sen. T.Mcintyre (N.H.) Sen. Q . .Burdich(N.Dak) 
Sen. A. ore Tenc" ) Sen. K. Mundt (s. Dak.) Sen. E. Muskie (Me.) 
en. B. E.Jordan N.C. Sen. J.Javits (N.Y.) Sen. T. Kuchel(Cal.) 

I have already written to Sen. McIntyre telling him that I know 
he is going to the meeting and expressing my views on MLF. He has promised 
to send me the printed report when it comes out next year and says he 
will remember my point of view while he is there. 

If each of these Senators could receive letters from some of their 
constituents before they go, would it not be helpful? And what could we 
send to them in the way of literature? 

Also, would it be possible for some of the French women for peace 
to be asked to meet our Senators and welcome them when they are in Paris? 
(They might also remind the Senators of the NATO Women's Peace Rally at 
the Hague and our position on MLF.) 

'--'v.'--"""vt...✓-.)t./v~L.,,"";)C....,.)'-.....,,1"' <)C....,-c)'-"v____,-.:i 

FROM: G.B. Hill, M.D., N. Surrey, B.C., Canada 
REs Is WISP broad enough? 

I admire your organization greatly. It is too bad it is a women's 
organization or I would join it. How about "Citizens Strike for Peace"? 
Is it necessary to retain the female image? You are rejecting 50'% of the 
population of possible supporters. 

~~~~t../t)~<:.....,.,-v~~~t....,,:> 

FROM: Virginia Naeve, Jamaica, Vermont 
REs Saving lives in So. Africa 

. It is ~gent to send cables and communications from various non
c~mmuru.st 0 :garu.zation~ to: C~arles Swart, Pres. of the So. African Repub
lic, Pretoria, So. Africa asking him to use his power to pardon and commute 
the sentence (death) of 3 African National Congressmen (black) whose 
sen~ence of death of March 17 has been confirmed by the Appeal Court. 
Their names ares MINI, KHAYINGA AND KABA. The text of the cable or air 
letters should be gentle. 
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I S S U E S FOR D I S C U S S I O N 

}'ROM: Elsie Schomer, Chicago, Ill. 

We a.re~ endorsing Johnson as the Southern California women have 
done despite the fact that almost all of our women will probably vote for 
him. In the same way we ,,id not officially sponsor the Civil Rights Rally 
in Chicago despite the fact that our women did a lot of work as individuals 
to make it a success. We do not urge passage of a bill regarding birth 
control information despite the fact that perhaps a majority of our women 
favor its passage. 

We feel we must operate and use our energies as a "non-organization" 
for the quite limited and specific job of peace propaganda in a pretty 
narrow sense, or we will dissipate our witness on the main issue that brought 
us together. Some women among us are restive about this voluntary restric
tion, but I believe the majority prefer to keep their "causes•• in categories. 

FROM, Ethel Weichbrod, Silver Spring, Md. 

I wish to raise some questions with reference to the "Detente" 
and the tthotspots.u 

Detente--Does the increasing detente between the USSR and the US 
truly reduce the threat of war? To what extent is it baaed on the widening 
ideological schism between the USSR and China? What is the difference be
tween the USSR position that nuclear weapons are the greatest threat to peace 
and China's position that imperialism is the greatest threat to peace? 
If we are concerned with threats to peace, don't we have to understand how 
these two positions affect our work? How did our delegates to the Women's 
Peace Conference in Moscow evaluate the "differences" on approaches to 
peace that erupted on the floor of the Conference? 

Hotspots--Is the threat of war caused by the revolutionary 
struggles of peoples in various parts of thw world--or by the US policy 
of propping reactionary regimes to guarantee communist containment? As 
an international organization, what communication have we established with 
women in the "hotspots" of the world to keep us informed of their struggle 
and the efficacy of their cause? Is support for the overthrow of reaction
ary regimes a blow for peace? 

Can WISP provide a legitimate and militant opposition to the 
forces for war expressed within 0ur own military industrial complex? 
These are some of the questions that need thorough discussion. To a great 
extent they invdlve coming to grips with the consequences of the Sino
Soviet split for us. 
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NOTICES 
MAGAZINES 

Our Generation ainst Nuclear War published by the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament U.K. , Combined Universities Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
(Canada), 1 year 83; 3510 Rue Ste. Famille, Montreal 18, Canada. 

"This is a quarterly journal devoted to the research, theory and review of 
the p~oblems of world peace and directed toward presenting al~ernative 
solutions to human conflict, eliminating war as a way of life." It has its 
editorial boards in Montreal, New York and London and subscribers in 38 
countries. 

War/Peace, a monthly of "fact and opinion on progress toward a world of law 
and order." ::ieptember issue has articles ons "A report from Havana--Cuba, 
Test Case for Coexistfmce" by R. Hudson, and "Ideology over Hiroshima" by 
H.A. Jack. There is also a regular feature called "On the Peace Front". 
l year $5; 8 E. 36th St. N.Y., N.Y. 

Prevent W~rld War III, published by the Society for the prevention of W.W.II, 
The m~~zine has appeared at regular intervals since 1944, with articles 
perta.irung to problems of international relations and their impact on world 
security and peace." 24 W. 57th St. New York 19, N.Y. 

Si\iiSSSSSSSSSiiSSSiiSSSi 

GIFTS TO PROMOTE PEACE 

Holiday Gifts ~o Promote Peace is an illustrated catalogue, published each 
year ?Y The Friendly World, GPO Box 1004, Brooklyn, N.Y.;single issue 50¢, 
5 copies to 1 address i2.50; 10 copies plus 1 copy of the 12.22. World Holiday 
Calendar $5. The catalogue, and items listed in it are .. suitable for 
display at meetings, bazaars and UN displays. The ~ift items come from 
the UN and other world affairs groups and include greeting cards, gift wrap, 
bo~ks,_gl~bes, g~es and party resources, art, UNESCO gift coupons, member
ships in international organizations and other items that share with your 
friends your concern for the world's needy peoples." 



WISP CLEARING HOUSES 
for information write to: 

Economic Conversion 
A' ce Hamburg, 2630 Baker St 

International Clearir o~ SEE PAGE 8 
Sarah Shore• n 48 ~ 

Winnetka, II PROPOSAL FROM VIRGINIA COLTER 
Legislative N e 

Eleanor Ga 2 St, N.W. If your Senator is going to Paris for the NATO 
Washington 

Lobby by Proxy Parliamentary Conference -- see him personally 
Folly Fodor, 4515 Drummond Ave. to express your fears that MLF will NOT lead to 
Chevy Chase, Md. peaceful solutions of international tensions. 

Peace Education !War Toys) 
Mary Ann Holser, 1041 Citrus Dr. 
La Habra, Calif. 

United Nations 

All other Senators should be seen NOW while 
they are at home o SEE REPORT ON MLF, page 5. 

Helen Frumin, 34 Farley Rd. 
Scarsdale, New York 

subscription blank 
Please send me a c"e year sub er pt~ of W SP MEMO. 
The price 1s $5 a ye add $3 for fc•e1gn postage f1rst
c 3SS boat Also e close a con,r but to support the 
work o' ½'ome'l StnM 'or Pea for a Iota of $ 

Name 
(please pr 'ltl 

Street 

Zone State 

Make rt,eck or r.iorey rrder payable to Women Str•ke 
f::r Peace Z"d mz. to w· SP at 1822 Massachusetts Ave , 
N.W, Washington 36, D C. 

NATIONAL INFORMATION CLEARING HOUSE 
1822 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 




